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Main conclusions and recommendations
As of 10 July 2012, five cases of anthrax have been reported among injecting drug users (IDUs) from Germany
(n=3), Denmark (n=1) and France (n=1). Reported dates of onset in all five cases range between early June
2012 and 11 July 2012. One German case and the case from Denmark have died. The first two cases from
Germany are likely linked through exposure to heroin contaminated by a most likely identical Bacillus anthracis
strain (based on molecular typing results). For the third German case there is also some laboratory evidence
that the strain could be identical with the outbreak strain, but due to the limited amount of DNA, further typing
is not possible. The link of the remaining two cases, though probable, needs to be confirmed through molecular
typing. The geographical distribution of the potentially contaminated heroin is unknown at this time, but it is
possible it has the same source as the contaminated heroin incriminated in the 2009/2010 outbreak in Scotland
(with cases also reported from Germany and England).
The risk of exposure for heroin users in European Union (EU) countries is presumably still present and
therefore it is not excluded that additional cases among IDUs will be identified in the near future. Information
could be disseminated to health care workers, drug treatment and harm reduction centres describing the
symptoms of anthrax infection to ensure early treatment, and urging the provision of appropriately-dosed
opiate substitution treatment to prevent further anthrax cases.

Link to the previous rapid risk assessment
Rapid risk assessment: Anthrax cases among injecting drug users - Germany, June–July 2012 - Update,
6 July 2012: http://ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications/Publications/1207-TER-Rapid-risk-assessment-anthrax-IDUs.pdf
Joint rapid risk assessment: Anthrax cases among injecting drug users, Germany, 22 June 2012:
http://ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications/Publications/120622_TER_Anthrax_IDU_Germany.pdf
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Updated event background information
As of 10 July, 2012, five cases of infection with B. anthracis among injecting drug users have been reported in
Germany, Denmark and France.
The first two cases were reported from the Regensburg region, Bavaria. Both had symptom onset during June and
anthrax infection was confirmed by blood culture and PCR [1]. The first case has died. Molecular typing on isolates
of B. anthracis infecting these first two cases showed that the strains were genetically highly similar to each other
and to the strains isolated during the 2009/2010 outbreak [1].
The third case had been reported from the city of Berlin. This patient showed symptom onset in the form of
massive oedema and a local necrotic ulcer at the site of injection in the middle of June. Anthrax infection was
confirmed by the RKI using PCR from ulcer material several days after initiating antibiotic therapy and serology
[2]. The condition of this case has improved following antibiotic therapy. There is no indication that this third case
stayed in Bavaria or purchased heroin from Bavaria [2]. Initial molecular typing of B. anthracis DNA from this
patient suggests that it could be genetically similar to the first two cases in the Regensburg region, as one of the
two indicative single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers showed the expected pattern. Due to the limited
amount of DNA, further typing was not possible. As the patient started initiated antibiotic treatment prior to sample
collection, living bacteria could not be isolated in order to provide a sufficient amount of DNA.
The fourth case has been reported from the city of Copenhagen, Denmark [3]. The person had no recent travel
history and reported having purchased heroin in Copenhagen. On July 5 the person was admitted to hospital care
with leg pain and a black wound in the groin where the heroin had been injected. The person died on July 8
following septicaemia and organ failure. The diagnosis was made using Maldi-Tof mass spectrometry on samples
from blood and ascites fluid. Isolates have been shared with RKI in Germany and genotyping is ongoing. Samples
of heroin used by the patient have been cultured and B. anthracis has not been detected, nor did culture lead to
the identification of any other bacteria.
The fifth case has been reported from Rhône-Alpes region, France [4]. The onset of symptoms occurred on June
11 in the form of moderate fasciitis in the forearm developing to extensive skin necrosis in the arm, shoulder and
neck area. The patient was dismissed from the intensive care unit on July 4 and is recovering. Infection with B.
anthracis was confirmed by PCR on July 9. Genotyping of the strain of B. anthracis is ongoing. This patient
acquired heroin in the Rhône-Alpes region and did not travel outside of France prior to symptom onset.
Control measures implemented by each of the respective affected countries include:
•
•
•
•
•

alerting emergency departments, intensive care units, on-call services, clinical microbiology departments,
infectious disease departments and forensic departments of the existing situation;
alerting the public (in Germany:
www.rki.de/DE/Content/Service/Presse/Pressemitteilungen/2012/09_2012.html);
coordinated investigations between local and national public health and police authorities with respect to drug
distribution routes;
liaising with support groups, outreach programs and non-governmental organisations that work with and for
the IDU community;
development of information materials for IDUs, clinicians and public health staff in relation to this event
(in Germany: www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/A/Anthrax/aktuell.html).
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Actions by European counterparts
The European Union (EU) public health institutes have all been alerted to this event through the Early Warning and
Response System. The European early warning network of the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug
Addiction (EMCDDA), as well as the expert networks on drug-related infectious diseases and drug-related deaths
have been alerted to all five cases, and surveillance has been strengthened to report possible additional cases in
Europe. On July 11, the European Commission held a teleconference with public health, microbiology and police
authorities in affected countries. The European Law Enforcement Agency (EUROPOL), EMCDDA and the European
Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) also participated.
EUROPOL has been informed and is conducting enquiries in support of the EU Member States’ national authorities
in an attempt to gather information that may assist in identifying a possible source of contamination. At this time,
EUROPOL is not aware of possible deliberate contamination of heroin or cutting agents with B. anthracis by either
drug traffickers or other criminal or terrorist elements. Consequently, with the information currently available for
these five cases, as well as the cases in 2009/2010, accidental contamination seems the most plausible explanation
for these incidents.

Evidence for prevention and harm reduction
Currently there is insufficient evidence for the efficacy or feasibility of heat-treatment or filtering of heroin to
eliminate anthrax spores in contaminated heroin. Conventional processes for preparing heroin including the use of
acidic substrates such as citric acid and flame heating do not destroy anthrax, in particular temperatures achieved
by typical flame heating are not high enough to destroy spores [5]. Prophylaxis with ciprofloxacin, and using
vaccination (currently only authorised in the United Kingdom) were also considered as preventative measures
during the outbreak in Scotland in 2009/2010, but were deemed not to be feasible in the Scottish setting primarily
due to practical considerations in terms of defining and accessing the population at risk, and lack of prior evidence
of vaccine efficacy as an outbreak control measure [6].
Currently the best way to prevent anthrax infection via contaminated heroin is not to use heroin. Due to the nature
of opiate addiction, this recommendation will be difficult for most problem opiate users * to adhere to without
opiate substitution treatment. Data from treatment outcome studies and controlled trials demonstrate the
effectiveness of methadone and other drug substitution treatments in treating dependence on heroin and other
opioids. A large body of evidence from reviews exists regarding the impact of opiate substitution on the incidence
of infections as well as of injecting risk behaviour [7–17]. Guidance on drug treatment and the prevention and
control of infections among IDUs has recently been issued by ECDC and the EMCDDA:
http://ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications/Publications/111012_Guidance_ECDC-EMCDDA.pdf
As a form of secondary prevention, heroin users and their social networks, as well as health, drug treatment and
harm reduction service personnel, can be made aware of the signs and symptoms of anthrax infection and of the
importance of seeking medical treatment immediately if infection is suspected. In terms of case finding, evidence
from the 2009/10 outbreak identified cases among drug users found dead and classed initially as sudden deaths
due to drug overdoses. Increased vigilance for signs of infection among drug users found dead may be a useful
additional surveillance mechanism.

*

Problematic drug use population — an overview of the methods and definitions used;
http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/stats11/pdu/methods
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ECDC threat assessment for the EU
The frequent occurrence of skin and soft tissue infections among IDUs is a well known phenomenon [18–20].
However, anthrax infection of injecting drug sites has been reported less frequently. A single case of anthrax was
diagnosed in a heroin user in Norway in 2000, but no further cases were detected [21]. The first unusual, largescale and geographically dispersed outbreak of anthrax infection following injection of heroin, probably from a
single batch contaminated with B. anthracis was that reported from Scotland, England and Germany between 2009
and 2010 [6, 22–24].
The five cases of anthrax reported from IDUs in Germany (n=3), France (n=1) and Denmark (n=1) between June
and July 2012 suggest that B. anthracis-contaminated heroin is circulating among the IDU community in at least
three countries in the European Union (EU). Similar to the outbreak in Scotland, these recent cases suggest that
contaminated heroin or a contaminated cutting agent mixed with the heroin may be a common vehicle of the
infectious agent. So far, the only known link between all reported cases is injecting drugs. Strain comparisons of
cases from 2009/10 and from German cases in 2012 suggest a common source of contamination, which may still
be present, has become present again.
As the precise distribution channels of anthrax-contaminated heroin are not known, the possibility cannot be
excluded that additional anthrax-infected IDUs will be identified in the already affected countries and beyond.
Investigation of the origin of the drug supply and distribution channels, if possible, may help to identify countries
potentially exposed to contaminated heroin.
As anthrax has rarely been associated with severe infection among drug users, clinicians may not consider anthrax
in the differential diagnosis of severe infections in this population and this consequently may result in undiagnosed
cases or late diagnosis potentially leading to more severe clinical outcome. This highlights the importance of clinical
awareness in healthcare settings of the risk of injection-related infection with rare pathogens among the IDU
population.
As anthrax cannot normally be transmitted from person to person, the risk to the general population following
these five cases is negligible. In healthcare settings where anthrax infected patients are cared for, standard
infection control guidelines would be advisable to limit the direct contact with anthrax contaminated materials and
infected open wounds. Specific information on the infection risk from infected IDUs to other IDUs through needle
sharing is not available, but needle sharing should always be avoided. Infection control guidelines for the clinical
management of drug users with possible, probable or confirmed anthrax were developed in Scotland during the
2009/2010 outbreak [25] and guidance for treating clinicians and public health officials has been developed by
Germany in 2012 [26]. Additional guidance including documents on case detection, clinical management, post
mortem examinations and body disposal are available from the websites of Health Protection Scotland and RKI,
Germany:
•
•

http://www.hps.scot.nhs.uk/giz/anthraxoutbreakdecember2009december2010.aspx
http://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/A/Anthrax/aktuell.html
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Conclusions
Based on current information (similar strain and clustered in time and space), it is very likely that the three first
cases in Germany are linked through exposure to heroin contaminated by a most likely identical strain of B.
anthracis. The two cases from Denmark and France are clustered close in time to those in Germany. This suggests
that also these cases of anthrax are probably associated with using contaminated heroin from the same source as
the cases from Germany. However, this will need to be confirmed by molecular typing of the isolates from the
Danish and French case.
The geographical distribution of contaminated heroin is unknown at this time, but it is possible that it has the same
source as the contaminated heroin incriminated in the 2009/2010 outbreak. The risk of exposure for heroin users
throughout the EU is still present and therefore additional cases among IDUs may occur in the future.
The following measures are relevant for consideration in affected areas and potentially other EU countries:
•
•

•
•
•

•

increase awareness in hospitals and other healthcare settings, as well as harm reduction and drug treatment
services, to support surveillance efforts and to provide information personnel on the distribution of the
contaminated products, and on the signs and symptoms of anthrax infection;
provide information through hospitals and other health care settings, as well as through harm reduction, drug
treatment, and outreach services to keep heroin users appropriately informed regarding signs and symptoms of
anthrax infection, and regarding the importance of seeking early medical treatment in case of suspected
infection;
encourage heroin users to reduce or eliminate heroin use by promoting access to appropriately-dosed opiate
substitution treatment;
conduct genotyping of isolates of reported cases, if available, to confirm a link among cases as well as with
genotypes found in the environment or animals;
encourage the exchange documents useful for investigation and control, such as case definitions, educational
material, investigation questionnaires, protocols for treatment and documents useful to develop a strategy to
address communication among vulnerable groups (including materials already developed in Scotland during the
2009/2010 outbreak);
continue forensic investigations at the national and European levels to identify contaminated batches of heroin,
and limit the occurrence of additional anthrax cases.

ECDC and EMCDDA will continue to monitor the evolution of this situation in terms of the epidemiological
information available.
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